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_REPUBLICAN APOLOGIST: 

A Losing Argun-aent 
When Malan came to power, the South African 

community found itself in the uncomfortable Jlosi
tion of having backed the wrong side. The sole 
Jewish uationalist who did back the Afrikaans 
Apartheid racists had been vigorously boycotted 
by :all Jewish fadions ... but he awoke one 
morning -to find himself the sole link of communi
cation between Malan and the Jews. Today, fol
lowing Malan's trip to Israel (and some soul
searching and sacrifice of principle, we suppose, 
by the Jewish community) a truce has been 
reached. 

What the -experience teaches is the some
times bitter necessitv for' .Tews to retain their 
political stalbility, 'and the unpleas'ant but mature 
responsibility 011 the part of the Jewish com
munity to cement good relations with all parti-es 
of the realm . , . (or at leaST those parties boast
ing half a chance of winning power). 

Th-e He}Jublican administration in the United 
'States . . . and one should rightfullv utter a 
"U'havdil" -when speaking of the parties of 
Eisenhower and of lY.ialan in the same breath ... 
has recently set American Jews thinking in a 
very serious and parochial manner aboUt their 
fields of special inten!st, including Israel and the 
immigration issue. Leaving the contentious mat
ter of the iascist implications of lY.icCarthyism 
aside, the "Eisenhower administration has stood 
-:four~quare -behind the McCarran-Walters Immi
gration Law, and has obviously uroceeded with 
gusto in winning the love and affedion of the 
Arabs, while ditching Israel. 

Almost with universal concurrence. Jewish 
community spokesmen and Zionists have '2on
d-emned the Admin~stration on one, two. or all 
three counts. We now are priyileged to witness 
the classic performance of a Jewish apologist and 
spokesman for the Administration . . . in the 
person of Bernard Ka];zen (Consultant on Jewish 
Affairs for the ReTJUolican NaTional Administra
~ive Co:m:mitteej seeking w pass ofr these disturb
mg poliCIes as being in the best interests of all the 
p,:ople, inciu~ing Jews. Mr. I:::mzen girded his 
10ms last weeE and ran ofr at full till like a latter 
day ~an~ho Panza, challenging all tne confused 
all:d. uelllghted Jews who, according to Katzen 
~lsJudge the Republicans_ His performance wa~ 
VI&"Ol'~JUS, perlmplO inevitable, bu: certainiy un
-edifYlng. 

F' t 1 ' , , , "T " Irs - le LUO~" -We _ og veterall ;ium-rlaliSe Dr. 
S,. lY.iargosh~8 1:0 task fo~' hib unhappiness ov-er 
EISen!lOWer s ne~~' MIdeaST ]Joh~y, Arm~ fa;' Iraq 
-,;re VItal, says ~:...a1:zel1 aBC; ct::-. fur & cut ill funds 
IOr' ~srael ... '~:by iT il~: reallr f.. disgui8ec~ ~omDl:i-
ment to Israel s grovvlng seli'-s uffh:.ienc',- ~ -

Next h .. la n c.c" m" T'T,', " • ,-- .". 
..t. ...,. ..... '-'. lJe ~ ..Lr'~ lor ,31an"Llng Itf; ne\v"s 

cover~ge to ,cr~a];e a ,senSt oi' natiunal discomforl 
?ver ~he ~dmll1IQ];ratl.?l; f uw)rececienteo iavorii
Ib'1n IO~ t~e _~~'~JJ~, ; iii' e SlljJ]JOS~," Eacz% would 
prefer to see J L.n. mIl Ame,'l':aL .ic;Wb intll '" false 
sense of ~~C~lrII~~ ove" W1±pnington',' hell-JJent 
program (J:T T::t;le!"mg all Iraqi Arm~' th", 'Nay 
Glubb Pasha rame"" 'ttl, ,j Ol'(l1±L :Le[Tlun . 

Final1~ lY.ir. Ea"LZeL i, a: ius" u~ ur~del'stanci 
why Je~lsh orgaruzatiom shotlle] apjJlauci the 
.efforts OI Sena~~~ ~ehn:lC.l.r :Derrlo~~'at, ~,(, revise 
the M'cCaI!an-V\~ahel" Imrnlg~'aliur. la,,'-, Dc, nOT 
the AmerIcan Jew: UIlct"!:',;lallc: aSE' L.atzeL, 
how perturbed Eisemj()v"'~l j,' (li"o; -::n", lVic~a~Tan-
Walters Act? 

-- -----_._-- -_. --- -
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;1§124.~LT£)f)A~: (j 
_Economics and the Cold War 

By H. BUKOLOV 

How severely :Israel suffers :from the Arab trade 
embargo and the necessity :to-maintain a well-equipped 
military maahine is the substance of Mr. Sokolov's 
fifth article in nis series on lsrael .Today. During his 
recent munth-long_stay in the country, he also learned 
of the problem.s , .. and prospects of correcting :Israel's 
trade imbalance, 

On the road to Bee T she b a hard b~' 
one of_ those grim fortress-like police stations 
which dot the landscape of Israel, :a simple mem
orial shaft has been erected ,to record the names 
of some 200 Jewish boys and girls who fell there 
in the War of Liberation of 1948. "You who are 
ahout to enter the Negev," the inscription reads, 
"remember us." 
MORE THAN 10,000 WAR DEAD 

The walls of the police station are riddlec~ 
with bullet holes, but it is worthy of note that 
these were from small arms rather than from 
artillery. The Arabs had occuuied thie fon in 
force, and the Jews had very little except a few 
machine guns and hz,,'1d grenades, but they 80me
how convinced the well-protected Arabs that they 
had superior strength and there was little resist.
ance. The 200 Jews who fell at this spot tool: 
part in a subsequent engagement with the main 
Egyptian army, numbering some 10,000, but with 
only a fraction of this number they were able tD 
immobilize the Egyptians by cutting them on 
from their main base. 

There are more than ten thousand brraves in 
Jewish military ,cemeteries in various "parLE of 
Israel. Israel won the 'War, but it paid -a heayy 
penalty. The scars have cut deep into the heart,' 
of the people and they cannot very well affon1 

more sacrifices, but they have no alternative Dn: 
to prepare in case the Arabs may desire to 8ta:': 
another round. 

This means the e::'''Penditure of half the 
annual budg-et for defense purposes; it means 
universal conscription which take two years om 
of young men's lives, and ma.'1Y other uneconomic 
p01icies. 
EMBARGO'S SEVERE HANDICAPS 

One result of the cold war between Arab, 
and Jews is loss in the tourist trade. J ewisb 
tourists still come to Israel but there must bf' 
large numbers of nOll-Jews who are deterred 
from visiting Israel because they cannot readilr 
pass over the border to see the Holy sig-hes iT, 
Old Jerusalem and Bethlehem or combine a wm 
of Palestine with Egypt or other Arab countries, 
The benefits which would accrue to Israel if there 
were peace would be shared also b~' her nei[!:}-,
bors, 'but it seems that the Arabs want no sucb 
benefits if Israel has to share them. 

Combine this econumic emiHI!'!2-o whi 
a large amount which Israel has to spend on i'cf 

army, and it is obyious -why Israel has to denellc: 
so greatly on vutside help in order to balmee 
her budget. The budget brought dOWTl in th~' 
Knesseth last F-ebruary totalled 11, 570,OO(J.O(j(; 
of which IL 220,000,.000 if' to come from incomt' 
taxes; customs excise and other domestic impcct-" 
IL 250.000,000; from such sources as luans, It [}L;.,-
000,000; U.S, grants in aid. IL 50.0'()O.OOO: !II:,,: 
and contributions, IL 40,000,000; and bilnd:, 
IL50.000,(100. 
~ The Arabs say there ar~ thre€ thing; uw~ 
lteep Israel alive: money given by 1;11(" Lm e~'!, 

We think 1\'[1'. Katzen has assumed for him;.;';]' 
a very difficult tasl\:' 

He is out to 'sell' to American Jewn' lJ TH'!" 

gram that no amount of sugar-coating can rerldE:J" 
palatable. 

If IVll'. Katzen were accurah, in hiF am1essmeF 
of the motives behind the Aciministratim'i- Ile,
formance in tnBse fields_ an( if he ,veTe accu~~n.{ 
in presenting President Eisenhower a" tJe:IJ~' 
sincereiy in favor of all thf; yirtuous noliC:J[,c 
devoutly desired by AmericaI': ,) ews, thel: ;';IlUle-

thing must be tragi:call;>' out of kiher m 'iN a,:l,-
'..-\- . ',. lng con. A,,; one W1t was quoeec m a nationt:._ 
magazine las;- w3ek, on the sub.ie(;~ uf :m 
lVicCartn~""-P.1.~"my investigation. Hil ~r)ulc1 rH'~!e:
tla:ve nappenec1 had E.1.senho"V\7'3~' lJeer~ aljvL.·· 

can government, qerman reparations, and con. 
tribmions ?y Amen.can <l:nd other Jews. There is 
just enougn truth 111 thIS statement to make it 
disturbing. 

While the Arabs have. ~o pressing need 
to import go?d.s and commodItIes, becausE' their 
standard of hn~g has not changed. over the cen. 
turi'3s and contmu~s to matc~ theIr low produc. 
tion. Israel must Import capItal to pay for her 
consumable goods because she has not nearlv 
enough Ll1 the -way of expoI'lts to balance her crade 
In 1953,while the g~p had been reduced to som~ 
extent, the total Imp~rts were $286,000,000 
against exports of u}Jproxlmately $60,00D,000; still 
a difference uf $226,000,000. How to overcome 
thi~ difIel'ence is stiH the main 'Concem of the 
Israeli government and they proceed with un
abaiecl Yigor to e::'''Plore every possibility_ 
rNYES~II'IE~"T INCENTIVES GRANTED 

, Tne in',ense search for add i t ion a I 
, ~. d'· 1 na<,;u,'al ~'eSOl1I'Ces concmues an . II on r oil were 

to be fonnd in commercial quantities in the Reo-ey 
- '.!'. h I ~, 

a grea7 :-;8Yll1g In l.orelbYJ.l exc ange WOll d result. 
Toda~- Israe: spends a:bout $70.000,000 a rear to 
irnpor, oils. practicall;>- the sole source of power 
for transportation and industry. Experimems are 
proc8eding for the developm-ent of new plant foods 
fol' ~a,,"ie which could mean that less meat would 
be imponeCl. But all this lies in the future and 
1Jres~ni jJroblems continue unabated. It is a sirn 
U1 ;;i1", :imes -;;hat the government is reallv encour
aging :,. DJ'eign in vestments no,'I' by permitting 
-Wicll d!'B ,,'al of some portion of tbe pl·ofits. 

Thf' Sovernment of Israel which is pre· 
60m!m,n:iT labor, tried for some time to juggle 
suc:ia~i~:lt doctrine wi'Lh the hard facts of the 
caplt",lip,;:IC' ,vorld, buc they seem to have come 
01'2':' ,(I B more }Jr'acLical vie-wpoinT as La inc€ntiYe 
ior ~t,;):callDvesement. and production at. competi. 
;;;,-", ]J:'iees. ?_noti1er 'signiflcant facLar is the 
emph1lsiE 01' 1.1 lower standard of living. Thus 
l\I[OSllL Sh~l·e-;;;;. -;;he Prime Minister, in a recent 
sTH:~e~l~ ::.teclarec1: "There is no justification for 
~ (Fei,,!, Lie devDced to assisting the settled popu
J8C10c' tc el'J Dr b seandard of life which is not 
li'a:'C",alll,eCi b~' its income. Can we preserve a high 
s tB.:1:tar'c, 0: Ihing at the e:h.'l}8:llSe of others T' 
Phi ~:( ,,; -;;, L CJN r::: 1? 'CTOR"--..I~ ~ _r _, _ .. __ ~-' ..L... ... "..) .t' _'-':l D 

~, ie' qUit.E' true that the standard of 
~j\-ill~ i21 =Sl'821 i~ high for a pioneer {'ountry. 
;:'()D~ ,)80pl" nEve a 110Lion that -there is a !!Teat 
GSal [if 011::'" e:'ing in Israel from shortage vf food. 
TJUl ~r;~: 1, 110-;- -:;:"ue. The people of Israel eaT, well, 
Cl?"es; 1) ~'::tr(:illg- (;[< their needs and appear T.O be 
nOTI""--"J' 'P- '1 'h 1 1 ~, " _.I.- L}~ "cl}J~. _ n~~rE are TIC 1 t ere. as e se\:L1ere, 
-V'!l( er~,':'! L1: Tht lm:uries, bUe in'the main. the 
]le:nJ.lt-' =~: \;dl,.:JUUi tllings such as electrie ~"efrig'er~ 
,~.t: ' •. \~"~, • -'' (~ . .J... I bil u. _ ~ ::-'~. u:'j C ~i7:o\7es. gas '8 Loves, automo 1 e:3. 
~f::J~~ }ZI ~JIH:'~ LTIC' .~ll ell other thing'"3 "yhich we ~11 
'_,a::UJd2, :"p;:--~ .. :~c, a;;:,' ordinar~~ needs rather than 
~l::=-lCl::!:,. .:-~ ~ l/rf'V2J'. iT.: a Coul1try "There eyerYCll1c 
11c.,~ ~,~J~ ~\hnJ~ ~thllc1arcL the lacic of I.hese thil1gS 
I~ ')'1' 1-," I'" < ,:, -~ -'~ ~ c'l._ '2UJJ.:::, 
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The City Editor's Desk 
By MELVIN FENSON 

'Canada Joins' 
Herzl Year 
Celebration KIDS GET A BREAK: Winnipeg youngsters are really 

getting a break this' year as far as recreational programs 
are concerned. First batch to return from two weeks at 
Camp B'nai B'dth (Town Island near Keewatin) are tre-
mendohsly enthused over the facilities of the new site. Over
night camp-outs and sleep-outs, involving travel to adjacent 
islands, gives them a real taste of adventure. Up at Gimli 
an~ down at Winnipeg Beach, the 'day camps are in full 
swmg, all reporting excellent registrati10n and programs. 

: Camp Massad at Sandy Hook has an overflow registratIon 
of dose to seventy, is converting remnants of a onetime cook
house into a snappy looking "theatre-in-the-round" outdoor 
stage, 'and is making excellent progress generally. In the 
city, the kids at Camp Playmore, looking temptingly cool 
from their YMHA pool swim, and aromatic with the bouquet 
of ',chips,' are having their usual excellent summer. A visit 
this week to the youth Centre at 123 Matheson avenue re
vealed 'around 100 neighborhood youngsters occupied in 
supervised games, and some really interesting and effective 
work in arts and crafts ... from glass engraving to finger
painting and figurine decorating. 

BRANDON GIRL MAKES GOOD: Gladys Shenner of 
Brandon, who academic career in Brandon and the University 
oi'Manitoba was highlighted with several scholastic awards, 
is now woman's editor of New Liberty. 

M(}ntreal (Special)-On the occa
sion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the death of Theodor Herzl, the 

ELMS ISLAND GETS A NEW ROLE: That famed founder of the World Ziomst Org-
gateway to the New World for countIes's millions of immi- anization, special ceremomes commemorating ,the event were held on 
grants .... Ellis Island ... has ended its service as an immi- Mount Herzl in Jerusalem on July 
grant processing depot. The New York Times, recalling that 21., Mr. Allan Bronfman,- national 
the seventeenth century New Amsterdam burgtlers used to chairman of the Herzl Year com-

Picnic on the island, suggests it be re-established as a civic mittee, sent a cable in the name of the committee to the World Zionist 
picnic ground. Other observers n10te in its closing 'an end Executive, stating that Canadian 
to the great era of free immigration into the U.S.A. -In Jewry joins in the salute to the 
an editorial on the subject of Ellis Island and immigration, memory of Theodor Herzl. 
a Detroit Anglo-Jewish weekly recalls how Franklin Delano [n his proclamation Mr. Bronfman declared: 
Roosevelt once addressed the Daughters of the American "July 21st of this year marks a 
Revolution. "F'ellow Immigrants" was the phrase he chose. special day in the Jewish calendar 

T MINISTER Th dd f - the fiftieth anniversary of the 
A LITERATE CABINE ' : e a ress 0 passing of Theodor Herzl, the foun-

Page Three 

ISRAEL BOND FUNDS OPENING ROADS. 
FOR FARMERS IN NORTHERN ISRAEL 

Israeli engineers and construrtion workers huild the structural framework 
for a reinforced concrete bridge being completed along a new highway whi<-h 
connects settlements in the ludaean hills with Jerusalem. Financed with the 
aid of .'nvestment capital derived from the Stale of hrael Development Bond 
Issue, the important road artery will make transport' facilities more easily 
accessible to farmers in nortliern Israel. Israel Development Bond funds 
are also being utilized to establish neW settlements and industrial plants in all 
parts of the country, thereby bringing Israel rloser In self.sufficiency. The 
State of Israel Development Bond Issue is currently being sold in the Un:l!,d 
States, Canada, Latin Amerit;8 and Western Europe to meet a goal of 
$75,000,000 in 1954 for the economic development of Israel. 

the Hon. J. Walter Pickersgil1, new Minister of Immigration, der of the Worl,d Zionist Organiza-
at the Montreal ceremonies marking the dedication of the tion. On this day the Jewish people, Political Temners Fla,-e: 
Bronfman Collection of Canadiana, was not only highlighted throughout the free world will sol-- _.-:... __________ --'r!-. __ ...:... _____ _ 

H h " A H Sf" M emnly and respectfully pause from 
by the use of a ebrew prase .. , mae er. ore their every day tasks to pay tribute D tOt t S 
than that, it revealed a close knowledge and love for t,he to the halloed memory of Theodor emoura SilO ave 
Old Testament. Mr. Pickersgill commented at some length Herzl, the visionary who proved to • 
on the new insight into the majesty of the Hebrew language be the practical realist, On that day I I f RbI-

d W'l' t t' 1 th too the heads of the Government of srae rom epn luans that he gleaned from Edmun I son s recen ar IC e on e Israel and the leaders of the World 
Hebrew of the Bible, in the New Yorker. Zionist Organization will gather on Mount Herzl in Jerusalem _ the Washington (JTA) - The Democratic National Committee, through 

STATIC POPULATION: A commentator in the South national shrine where are entombed its official publication, this week characterized the Republican Adminis-
"African Jewish Times notes that not only has the country- the remains of the great Jewish tration's policy in the Near East as anti-Israel and as a -failure. 
side becom~ denuded of its once large Jewish population in statesman - an? proclaim ~flicially The "Democratic Digest," organ of the Democratic Party, charged in 
recent "ears' but that the general population of South Herzl Year. ThlS proclamation ~lll 
Af

' "J' t b d' I 1946·t t d t reverberate, throughout the JewlSh a1)- appraisal of the Administration's policy of "impartiality" that it has 
ncan ewry seems 0 e rece lng. n 1 s 00 a, communities and will summon the not only failed to win friends for Amerca but has made Arab-Israel peace 

105,0'00. In 1951, it had risen only 1,000 ... far less, he i Jewish people to dedicate this year prospects even more remote than they were in 1952. The reason for 
indicates than what the natural rate of increase should to the study of the life of Theodor Republican failure, it was held, could be found in appeasement of Arab 

ha\Te acc'ounted for. As far as immigration of Jews into Herzl and of the Zio,n, ist cause which h hI d intransigeance. 

SO'-lth Afrl'ca I'S concerned, apparently, the less said the e so no y serve. " L _ Questioning the decision to grant free mnnitions to Iraq, it was 
better. We do not know how large a 'flight' to Israel was Youth, Chalutziut pointed out that "there is no evidence that the llmtcd States has 
precipitated by Malan's rise to power. But we do know that Leader Named obtained any assurances that the arms will not be used against the 
a heavy flow of immigration northward into Southern Rho- Israelis." IU was also emphasized that the gl"anting of such arms "may 
desia did take place. . he taken by the extreme nationalists as a tacit blessing on their turning 

DEFEND,ING THE FREE WORLD: U.S. Army Chief the guns against Israel," and that the U.S. has no assurance that these, 
of Staff Matthew B. Ridgeway last week advanced the cause . weapons will be used on om~ side ih the event of an East-West sltow-

of freedom in a gesture linked "with the defense of the down." 
vital resources of the free world." This was achieved by The Democrats maintained that while the United States cannot 
pinning a medal on the chest vf Major General Mohammed "impose peace" in the Near East "we ought not to make peace more 
Rafiq Arif, ~Chief of Staff, Iraqi Army General Staff. Arif, difficult by letting it appear that we have relinquished hopes of its attain-
who headed his brave forces when they were trounced by ment, We ought not to encourage any side in the delusion that we con-
the Israelis in 1948, fought against the Allies in 1941 when done continued conflict. We should not ann one side," 
the Iraqi Army under Rashid Ali El Gailani staged a pro- Secretary of State John Foster Dulles' "impartiality" speech of June 
Nazi Revolt. The Haganah had a hand in the Allied defeat 1, 1953, it was charged, "fitte,d in with the thinking ~f Arab leaders who 
of this revolt. But Arif gets a medal. Our comment: Arop have always accused America of preferring Israel." The Arab states have 
Mit Arif. been encouraged by the slogan to increase their pressure for concessions 

at 'Israel"s expense, the article says. The inevitable result of the new 
RABBIS RESTRAIN HARSH WORDS: Young Israel, policy has been a sharp increase in Arab-Israel tension, marked by a series 

a U.S. organization of \50,000' young Orthodox and observant of violent b9rder incidents," the organ of the Democratic Party charges. 
Jews, recently adjourned a national convention without tak-ing action on the following two resolutions: The article stJ-essed the fact that the new Repub1Jican policy "has 

1. that Young Israel members refrain from attending not brought peace to the region; it has not improved relations between 
Conservative synagogues for either religious services or Israel and the Arab states. And it has not helped the United States itself for it has won us the fliendship of neither side.'" 
social functions; KURT ROTHSCHILD I-::--.--::----::-:~-=---::--::-::-:----:--~~----------

2. that Young Israel members back a public statement of the Council. Mr, Rothschild was studied engineering at Queens Uni-
to the effect that spiritual leaders of Conservative Judaism United Zionist Council of Canada born in Cologne, Germany, He lived versity in Kingston from which he 
',cannot be recognized by any orthodox. J ~ws 'as rabbis:" The announces that Kurt Rothschild has in England for several years, prior graduated in 1946 and has since 
800 delegates present postponed deCISIOn. They dld not, been appointed chail:man of the to coming to Canada, during the been active in the engineering and 

See CITY EDITOR'S- DESI{, page 111 Youth and Chalutziut Commission early part of World War II. He business field, 
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